WELCOME!
For your health and safety, and in compliance with New York State safety guidelines:

WE WILL:
- Increase cleaning of high-touch surfaces, and sanitize rental equipment after each use
- Provide hand-washing and sanitizing stations for public use
- Maximize outdoor areas, and take precautions to keep staff safe

YOU WILL:
- Stay home if you or a close relative is feeling ill
- Wear a face covering over your nose and mouth
- Keep your distance from other visitors
- Wash hands and use hand sanitizer regularly during your visit

Need assistance accessing Holiday Shops kiosks? Please notify uniformed personnel, or call (212) 559-0722.  
www.wintervillage.org

WINTERVILLAGE
NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY
THE LODGE DECK
Eats + Drinks
by Stout NYC

Small Business Spotlight
Brought to you by BANK OF AMERICA

Info Kiosks
W17 Bryant Park Shop
W19 UrbanSpace

Operating in partnership with URBANSPACE

APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
Adelante Shoe Co.
Aleja Avila Art
BERIQISU / Beach House Towels
Brooklyn Woke Vintage
Himalayan Artwear
Nirvana Designs
NYC TOUCH
POOK
Sabyloo
Sapphire Glow
United Leather

GIFTS
Bryant Park Shop
Mulberry & Grand
Roxelana Fine Gifts

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Couture Brands
5th & Madison
Raw Spirit NYC
Soap & Paper Factory
Soy Logic Apothecary
Three Angels

ARTWORK
Artisans of New York
Copalli Mexican Folk Art
DEKCO
India & Purry by Jessica Hollander
One Million Roses

PROVISIONS
Dorset Maple Reserve
Hell’s Kitchen Hot Sauce
Hudson Valley Farmhouse
Saratoga Olive Oil
Spice Professors
Thru in the Truffleist

JEWELRY
Elke Van Dyke Design
Exotic Handmade Jewelry
Friction Jewelry
Made From Coins
Mladen’s Silver Jewelry - Krogu
Three Angels

KIDS & GAMES
New York Puzzle Company
Pais Socks
Squishable

SWEETS
No Chewing Allowed!
Wafels & Dinges
WOOPS!

FOOD & DRINK
Breezy Hill Orchard
Bun Ramen
Casa Toscana
Crepe Café

The Lodge Deck
Eats + Drinks
by Stout NYC

HOLIDAY
Christmas in New York
Santa’s Workshop

HOME & PETS
Bonne et Filou
Chopstick Art
Flutter by Katie
HomartNYC Studio
Infinity Lights
Wind-Songz
Yunka Mini Clocks